
Ingredient Works
A value based approach
that brings both culinary

and food science together.

BENEFITS

■      Diverse ingredient portfolio customizable to your products and processes 

■      Applications for meat, poultry, seafood, prepared foods, soups, sauces, and dressings

■      We partner with both the meat and food processors and the end-users; restaurants and food service groups

■      Multi-application expertise 
■      GSFI benefits - single source for regulatory paperwork

 provides custom solutions for all phases of food
formulating and manufacturing.  These products and services are designed 
to  enhance all aspects of food shelf-life parameters.

■      Color and Flavor Oxidation Suppression 
■      Microbial and Pathogen Control
■      Starch and Hydrocolloid Systems
■      Starch Systems for Multi-Step Processing
■      Specialty Protein Products
■      Functional Flavors
■      Expertise in Meat Curing
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What we do:
Ingredient Works provides solutions to both the common and the highly complex issues faced every day by food
manufacturers. Through our custom solutions program or our innovative stock ingredient solutions, we can help address 
processing issues surrounding shelf-life, yield, texture, moisture management, and costing parameters.

Shelf-life is a measure of more than microbial counts. Many factors align to determine each 
product’s unique shelf-life. The custom solutions, provided by Ingredient Works, address each 
of these needs in a partnership approach with food manufacturers.
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Where all of 
these food 
traits come      
together, 
you’ll find 
Hawkins.
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Hawkins, Inc. is a leader in lactate blended technologies and has developed an exceptional new line of
low-inclusion antimicrobial blends, the e(Lm)inate   product line. These products employ unique combinations of 
organic salts, including lactate, acetate, diacetate, vinegar and propionate. Building on this foundation, Hawkins, 
Inc. can now provide solutions to all aspects of shelf-life.
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Hawkins, Inc.
2381 Rosegate

Roseville, MN 55113
Chris Salamone: 205-368-0657 · Brian Smith: 205-902-5858

Corporate Toll Free: 800-328-5460
customer.service@hawkinsinc.com

Visit us online: www.hawkinsinc.com/groups/ingredient-works


